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Abstract: This paper presents a mathematical model for evaluating City Logistics measures
with advanced vehicle routing and scheduling as well as dynamic traffic simulation. The
model was applied to a realistic large scale road network for Kobe City, Japan. The
performance of three City logistics measures, advanced vehicle routing and scheduling
systems, co-operative freight transport systems and load factor controls were assessed in
terms of total costs, operation times and CO2 emissions by pickup/delivery trucks operations
within the network. Results indicated that each of these measures were not only effective for
reducing total costs but also operation times and COz emissions. The methodology presented

in this paper allows city planners to quantitatively evaluate City l,ogistics measures.

Key Words: City Ingistics, vehicle routing and scheduling, freight Eansport, environment,
evaluation

I.. INTRODUCTION

1.1 City Logistics

Urban freight fransport has become an important component of urban planning. The
rationalisation of urban freight ransport is essential for sustainable economic growth.
However, there are now many problems to overcome such as traffic congestion, environment
and energy conservation. Freight carriers are expected to provide higher levels of service
within the framework of Just-ln-Time tansport systems with lower costs.

Some researchers (e.g. Ruske, 1994; Kohler, 1997; Taniguchi and van der Heijden, 2000;
Taniguchi et al., 2001) have proposed the idea of "Cit logistics" to solve these difficult
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problems. City I-ogistics can be defined as, "the process for totally optimising the logistics

and transport activities by private companies in urban areas considering the taffic
environment, the Eaffic congestion and the energy savings within the framework of a market

economy" (Taniguchi et al., 1999a). Although some of City l,ogistics measures Iisted below

have only been proposed, others have already been implemented in several cities.

(a) Advanced information systems (e.g. Kohler, 1997)

(b) Co-operative freight transport systems (e.g. Ruske, 1994; Taniguchi et al., 1995)
(c) Public logistics terminals (e.g. Janssen and Oldenberger, 1991; Duin, 1997;

Taniguchi er al., 7999b)
(d) Ioad factor controls
(e) Underground freight transport systems (e.g. Koshi et al., 1992; Ooishi and

Taniguchi, 1999; Visser; 1997, Duin, 1998).

Private companies with varying degrees of support provided by the public sector usually

operate City L,ogistics schemes. To realise the full potential of City Logistics measures, it is

therefore, cmcial that an effective partrrership between both the private and public sector be

developed and maintained.

1.2 Evaluation Criteria for City Logistics Measures

This paper focuses on the evaluation of three of the five City Logistics measures described

above, advanced information systems, co-operative freight transport systems and the control

of load factors. These evaluations were undertaken using a dynamis traffic simulation model

developed by Taniguchi et al. (1998). Here, the emphasis is on evaluating the City togistics
measures from an environmental point of view. The criteria used in this paper for evaluating

each City Logistics initiative relate to measuring the effects of the measures on congestion as

well as the environmental impacts. The total operation time and the CO2 emissions produced

by pickup/delivery trucks are the primary indicators used in the evaluation-

1.3 Vehicle Routing and Scheduling

This paper focuses on investigating pickup/delivery truck routing and scheduling operations

in an urban area where some freight carriers are assumed to have introduced advanced routing

and scheduling procedures as well as established a co-operative freight transport system.

Moreover, the municipality regulates the load factors of pickup/delivery trucks. The effects of
these measures on the relationship between the CO2 emissions and the demand for freight

transport were predicted. When investigating these effects the designated time for pickup and

delivery plays an important role. Recently urban pickup/delivery trucks were required to

arrive at their customers within a designated time period. A recent survey in Osaka and Kobe

in Japan, found that freight carriers were required operate with designated arrival times or

time windows for 527o of goods delivered and for 45Vo of goods collected in terms of weight.

Vehicle routing problems with time windows ryRPTW) have been investigated by a number

of operations researchers (e.g. Solomon,1987, Koskosidis et al., 1992, Russell, 1995, Bramel

et al., 1996).Ilowever, most of this research has been conducted within the framework of a

company's business logistics. The impacts of the behaviour of shippers and freight carriers on

general trafirc conditions of the road network have not yet been investigated. However, these

impacts are considered to be very important for city planners to evaluate transport policies for

alleviating congestion, environmental and energy probiems. This paper describes the
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application of a model for representing the behaviour of urban pickup/delivery trucks as well
as passenger cars on a road network. Since private companies in a free market generally

undertake fteight tanspo4 too much conEol and regulation by the public sector is not

welcomed. The model allowed the effects of three City Lngistics measures, advanced routing

and scheduling systems based on advanced information systems, co-operative freight

transport systems and contol of load factors to be investigated. Changes in operation times

and COz emissions within an urban area were estimated.

2. MODEL

2.1 Framework

Figure I presents a framevrork of the model applied. The model is composed of two

sub-models, a model for vehiile routing and scheduling problem with time windows
(VRPTW) for each company as well as a dynamic traffic simulation model for the fleet of
pickup/delivery trucks and passenger cars on the road network within the city.

Figure 1. Model framework

The model for VRPTW is defined as follows. A depot and a number of customers are defined

for each freight carrier. A fleet of identical vehicles collects goods from customers and

delivers them to the depot or deliver goods to customers from the depot. For each customer a

designated time window, specifying the desired time period to be visited is also specified. For

Model for vehicle routing and

scheduling problem with time window
(vRPTW)
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example, in the case of collecting goods, vehicles depart from the depot and visit a subset of
customers o pick up goods in sequence and retum to the depot to unload them. A vehicle is
allowed to make multiple tours per day- Each customer must be assigned to exactly one route
of a vehicle and all the goods from each customer must be loaded on the vehicle at the same
time. The total weight of the goods for a route must not exceed the capacity of the vehicle.
The problem is to determine the optimal assignment of vehicles to customers and the
deparnue time as well as the order of visiting customers for a freight carrier. VRPTW
explicitly incorporates the deparnrre time of vehicles as a variable to be determined.

The optimal assignment of vehicles to customers and the departure time as well as the visiting
order of customers for each freight carrier, becomes input to the dynamic traffic simulation
model. The dynamic trafltc simulation model is based on a macroscopic dynamic simulation
BOX model (Fujii et al., 1994). This model estimates the average travel time on each link in
30 minutes intervals. The VRPTV/ model is then re-solved using the updated average travel
times on each link obtained from the BOX model. Thus, the average travel times for each link
are represented by a step function, in 3O-minute time intervals. The model therefore,
incorporates time dependent travel times. Successive iterations of both the VRPTW model
and the BOX model continue until a pre-defined stopping criterion is satisfied.

Sometimes there is a special relationship between freight carriers and customers such that a
customer hopes to be always visited by the same drivers. However, this model does not
account for such cases.

2.2 YRPTW Model

This section defines the mathematical model used to represent the VRPTW that was
introduced in the previous section. The model minimises the total cost of disfibuting goods
with truck capacity and designated time consEaints. The total cost is composed of three cost
components:

(a) Fixed costs of vehicles

@)Vehicte operation costs that are proportional to the time tavelled and spent waiting at
customers

(c) Delay penalty costs for designated pickup/delivery time at customers.

Minimise
m

C(r,,x)=Lr,., c,,,(r,,0,x,) *t q.,(r,,0,*,)

where,

C,.t(tt.o,xt)

(1).6, (x,) +f
l=l

(2)= 
"., t,{7(1.,,,,,2(f),n(i + 1)) + L.**,, }

c r.,(t,,o,x,) = Lbr.,rr',no{0, {^uQ,.o,x,)-(,,, }*.,.*,,.max{o,r;,, -rl,.r(r,.0,*,)}]
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Subject to

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

no) 2

IN.=N

lo1n1i11=wr(x,)
n(i) c x/

w,(x,) < w,.,

t, 3 t,.o

t',.0 S t,

where,

tl.o=t,.0* f1r-tr;.,,,,,n(i),tt(i+l))+/..,,,*,,) (10)

where,

C(r,X): total cost (yen)

lr: departure time vector for aII vehicles from the depot

4={t,.olt=t, ml

X : assignment and order of visiting customers for all vehicles

X={x,l/=1, rr}

x, : assigrment and order of visiting customers for vehicle I

x, = {n(i) l, = 1,N,}

n(i) : i th customer visited by a vehicle

d(7) : number of the depot (= 0)

l{,: total number of customers visited by vehicle /

,?o: total number of d(j) in x,

rn : maximum number of vehicles available

cr.,: fixed cost for vehicle / (yen /vehicle)

6, (x,) : = 1; if vehicle / is used

= 0; othern'ise

C,.,(t,.0,x,) : operation cost for vehicle / (yen)

C r.,(.tt.o,x,) : penalty costfor vehicle / (yen)

c,., : operation cost per minute for vehicle / (yen /min)

I,.n,,, : departure time of vehicle / from customer z(l)
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T1i,.,r,r,n1i1,n(, +l)) : average travel time of vehicle / between customer z(i) and

n(i +l) at time {.,,,1

t".,,,, : loading/unloading time at customer z(i)

cr.^t$): delay penalty cost per minute at customer n(i) $enlmin)

c,.,to(t): early arrival penalty cost per minute at customer z(d) (yenlmin)

N : total number of customers

D(n(i)): demand of customer z(r) (kg)

ri.o : last arrival time of vehicle / at the depot

/, : earliest time for starting ffuck operations

,,: lat€st time for starting tmck dperations

17,(x,): loadofvehicle / (kg)

W,.,: capacity of vehicle I (kg)

The problem specified by equations (1) - (9) is to determine the variable vector X, that is,
the assignment of vehicles and the visiting order to customers and the variable to, the

departure time of vehicles from the depot. Note, that n(0) and z(N,+l) represent the

depot in equation (2).

Figure 2 shows the cost function for vehicle arrivals at customers. The time period
(rj,,,-/j,u) defines the width of the soft tipe window. If a vehicle arrives at a customer

earlier than ,;(i), it must wait until the start of the desigrated time window and a cost is
incurred for waiting. If a vehicle is delayed, it must pay a penalty proportional to the amount
of time it was delayed. This type of penalty is typically observed in Just-kr-Trme transport
systems.

t'... f...r(l) n\t)

time
-tr(l) 'n(t)

Figure 2. Cost function for soft time windows
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The problem described herewith is an NP-hard combinatorial optimisation problem' lt

r"+lr"r heuristic methods to efficiently obtain an optimal solution' Recently several

researchers have applied heuristic techniques such as Genetic Algorithms (GA) (e.g'

Thangiah et al., D9i, Simulated ennealing (SA) (e.g. Kokubugata er a1.,1997) and Tabu

Searci (TS) (e.g. Potvtn et a1.,1996) to obtain good solutions for the VRPTW Gendreau et al'

(1997) ieviewed the application of such modem heuristic approaches to vRP and described

ttre potential of such methods for tackling complex, difficult combinatorial optimisation

;;;dl"r"r. The model described in this paper uses a GA to solve the VRPTW. GA was

selected because it is a heuristic procedure that can simultaneously determine the deparore

time and the assignment of vehiclis as well as the visiting order of customers' GA generally

starts with an initial population of individuals (solutions) and from these a next generation is

produced. parents of-sulsequent generations are selected on the basis of their performance or

iitn.rr. Using the parent's charaiteristics, a number of operations are performed (crossover

and mutatioi) to produce successive generations and to avoid local optimal solutions'

Generations are continued to be iroduced until a satisfactory solution is found'

2.3 Dynamic Simulation Model

The dynamic taffic simulation model is based on a BOX model that was originally developed

Uy pujii et al. (1994). The BOX model is essentially a macroscopic model but because the

origirr and destination of each vehicle is defined, it is actually a hybrid

mairoscopic/microscopic model. Vehicles are assumed to choose the shortest path when they

arrive at a node using an estimated travel time. The BoX model consists of two components,

a flow simulation and a route choice simulation. A sequence of boxes is used to -represent

each link. Groups of vehicles flowing out of a box and into the next box during the scanning

interval ,"pr"r"nt the flow on links- There are two assumptiont 1o1 66rlelling links' which is

the maximum flow during a scanning interval is the same for all sections on links and no

inflow and outflow is a'ttowea wittrin ttre middle of links. A consequence of the first

assumption is tfuat only the lowest section of a link can be a bottleneck, where a congestion

queue starts. Two states of flow: congested flow and free flow are represented' The model

deals with two types of vehicles: passenger cars and trucks. Trucks aIe actually converted to

passenger car units (Pcu).

The simulation model described above estimates travel times on each link and allows link

costs to be determined. Drivers are assumed to compose "cognitive maps" for each link based

on its estimated link cost. The cogritive maps are the drivers' subjective maps of the network

consisting of their cxpected link-cost. Drivers then choose routes based on their minirnum

travel coit from the current node to the destination using their cognitive map' lt is assumed

that all drivers have some experience in driving wittrin the defined network'

3. EVALUATION OF CITY LOGISTICS MEASURES FOR THE KOBE CITY

NETWORK

3.1 Overview

The model described above was applied to a road network of Kobe City for evaluating three

City logistics measures including advanced vehicle routing and scheduling systems,

.o-op..ulir" freight transport sysrems and the control of load factors' The results were

comiared wittr and without thesl measures in tenrrs of total costs, total operation times and
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COz emissions.

3-2Dete

The vehicle rcuting and scheduling model described in the previous section was applied to the
road network in Kobe City, Japan. This case study aims at analysing the effects of
implementing the model to an actual road network In particular emphasis is on the reduction
of costs, operation times and CO2 emissions by introd.ucing several City Logistics measures.

ffi
Rokko
Island

City

Seto Sea Hall

3 krn

Figure 3. The central area of Kobe City studied in the evaluation

Free speed
40 km/h
50 km/fi
60 km/h

o Centroid

Figure 4. Road network of cenFal area of Kobe City used in the evaluation
(107 nodes anC 230 links)

Port
Island
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Kobe City is located in West Japan, facing the Seto Sea. Its population is 1.43 million (1997).

The city is the economic and cultural cenEe of Hyogo Prefecture. This case study deals with

six wards in the central area of Kobe Ciry. Figure 3 shows the study area. The zone with the

city hall indicates the centre of city and many houses and offices are located along with the

coastline. Sixty-seven zones were defined in this area, which reflects the same zoning as used

in the survey of urban goods movements in Kyoo-Osaka-Kobe area in 1995. These zones are

units for generation and attraction of passenger car and truck taffic. Figrpre 4 shows the road

network used for the investigation. This network contains 107 nodes, including 67 centroids

that generate and attract traffic, and 230 links. A centroid was placed in an appropriate central
point such as town hall, university, and shopping centre within each zone described above.

The free speed of trunk roads in the nefwork was assumed to be 50 km/h and 60 km/h and that

of other roads was 40 km/h as shown in Figure 4. Note, that this road network in Figure 4
only contains main roads in this area. Therefore, it is assumed ttrat a link represent a group of
real roads connecting two nodcs.

There exist O-D traffic data for passenger cars in Kobe City given from the road traffic census

n 1994. This data was rearanged for smaller zones as shown in Figure 3 than the census

zones in proportion to the population within each zone. The generation of passenger cars for
every hour was given as shown in Figure 5. The data is based on real observations on the

national highway in Kobe City.

This case study used the freight demand data from the survey of goods movements in
Kyoto-Osaka-Kobe area in 1995. The database provided us with trip chain records of
pickup/delivery trucks. It includes; (a) ttre location of depot and customers, (b) the route, the

arrival and departure time and the capacity of trucks and (c) the amount of loads transported.

The trip chains whose depot and cusbmers are located within the study area shown in Figure
4 were selecled for the analysis. As many of tip chains were for delivering goods to

customers, the data of delivering goods werc selected. The investigation for freight carriers in
the same suwey specified the time windows at customers. Consequently, 81 freight carriers,
who operated 200 pickup/delivery trucks, were chosen. The data indicates the current
conditions of truck operations. Then the calculation and comparison with the current

conditions can estimate the benefits of implementing advanced vehicle routing and scheduling
plan with models. Note, that the data is based on a limited sample size and this was enlarged

to apply the simulation on the actual road network.

Since the data used here provides specific rip chains of each truclq they are suitable for
examining the co-operative freight transport systems. The data does not contain information
on the precise route of each truck. Therefore, the shortest route was searched for given origin
and destination.

The costs for operating trucks were identified based on a sruvey of typical Japanese freight
carriers. The trucks in Oris study were categorised inro 3 groups: (a) trucks with the capacity
less than 2 tons are taken as 2-ton trucks, (b) those between 2 and 4 tons are taken as 4-ton
trucks, (c) those over 4 tons are taken as i0-ton trucks. The fixed cost for 2, 4 and 10-ton

trucks is rc,417.5 yen/day, 11,523.1 yen/day and 13,789.7 yen/day, respectively. The
operation cost for 2, 4 and l0-ton trucks is 14.02 yen/min, 17.5a yen/min] atd 23.27 yen/mrn.

The penalty cost was set 87 yer/min that is 5 times larger than the opdration cost of 4-ton
trocks. This is based on the survey of freight companies in Kobe City.
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Figure'5. Gene.ration rate of passenger cars

3.2 City Logistics Measures

Three City Iogistics measures were taken into account in this study: (a) Advanced vehicle
rounting and scheduling systems (AVRS), (b) Co-operative freight Eansport systems and (c)
load factor controls.

(Case A) Advanced vehicle rounting and scheduling systems (AVRS)

Advanced vehicle rounting and scheduling systems (AVRS) allow freight carriers to optimise
their delivery systems in urban areas. As the current status of picking-up and deliverying
goods is inefficient, it can be optimised using the advanced vehicle rounting and scheduling
model described in the previous section. It is assumed that each freight carrier can transport
all kinds of goods together ttrat they have been carrying.

(Case B) AVRS and Co-operative freight transport systems

There are many types of co-operative freight mnsport systcms depending on the stakeholders,

depots, commodities and information ,r),':'f"'ns This study adopted the following type of
co-operation between freight carriers.

- Freight carriers who are located at the same node in Figure 4 can consider
co-operation

- The number of customers to be visited by pickup/delivery trucks is less than 25 for
simplicity of calculation.

- More than 2 freight carriers can participate in co-operation
- All pickupldelivery trucks of tr\e participants that have been used separately can be

used together in co-operative freight transport systems

- Any kinds of comphnies can participate in co-operation

Under these conditions, 33 freight carriers out of 81 have been chosen to participate in
co-operative freight transport systems. Two companies formed co-oprtaion at 12 nodes and 3

companies co-operated at 3 nodes.

(Case C) AVRS and [.oad factor controls
This measure is aiming at alleviating traffic congestion by setting a lower limit of the
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maximum load factor of pickup/delivery trucks in urban areas. In this study a large penalty

(1,000 Japanese yenlkg) was imposed for a tnrck whose maximum load factor is less than

607o within the network. The maximum load factor can be defined that the percentage of
maximum load in a vehicle during operation to the capacity of vehicle.

3.3 Results

Table I shows the change in total costs by implementing City Logistics measures. It indicates
ttrat implementing AVRS can considerably decrease the total costs of deliverying goods

Thble 1. Change in total costs by implementing Ciry logistics measures

Case A Case B Case C

Current status AVRS AVRS+ AVRS+Load
Co-operation factorcontrol

Fixed cost 102,338 47,212 43,189 49,200

Change (Vo) -53.9 -57.8 -51 .9

Change (Vo) -28.7 -30.1 -27.5

Cttarye(%) -95.a -96.2 :92.!.
Delay penalty 47,116 49,259 53,944 62,496

Change (7o) 4.5 14.5 32.6

Total
ChaDSe (7o)

t93.243 124,648 t24,697
-35.5 -35.5

r40,490
-27.3

Compared with the current status. In particular, the fixed cost decreased by 53.97o due to the

reduction on number of pickupidelivery trucks using for deliverying goods (See Table 3) .

Regarding the penalty, the early arrival penalty is almost deminished compared with current
status, whereas the delay penalty slightly increased. This is attributed to the reduction of
number of pickup/delivery trucks. In Case B of implementing AVRS and co-operation, both
fixed and operation costs were further reduced compared with Case A. Therefore,
co-operative freight transport systems were effective to the cost reduction. However, since the

delay penalty increased, the total cost in Case B remained at the same level as Case A. In
Case C the cost reduction was not fully achieved as in Cases A and B, since this load factor
regulation forced freight carriers to use their trucks somewhat inefficiently to keep the load
factor of trucks over 60%o.1tre delay penalty in Case C was larger than Cases A and B, which
means lower level of service in keeping with the designated time windows at customers in
Case C.

Note, that the cost reduction shown in Table 1 indicates the maximum value of the case in
which all freight carriers intoduced AVRS and other City Logistics measures. Such cases are

ideal cases. In reality, there must be difficulty to dissemminate AVRS throughout the freight
carriers within the network.

Proceedings of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vo1.3, No.2, October' 2001
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Table2. Change in operation times by implementing City Iogistics measures

Case A Case B Case C
Current status AVRS AVRS+ AVRS+Load

Co-operation factorconEol

C\ange (Vo) '1.3 -1.2 -1.4

. Chanee (Vo\ 41.7 4.9 -44.3
l rucKs

Change (Vo) -95.4 -95.5 -92.3
Subtotal 18,044 7,451 7,050 7,314

(vo) -58.7 -60.9 -59.5

Table 2 shows the change in operation times of pickup/delivery trucks as well as travel times
of passenger cars. In all three cases the total operation times decreased due to implementing
City t ogistics measures. In particular the subtotal operation times of Eucks decreased almost
by 60Vo. This reduction of operation times can contribute toward alleviating Effic congestion
and improving the environment. The running time of trucks was substantially reduced by
4l.7%o n Case A and an additional reduction was observed in Case B where co-operative
systems were introduced. The load factor contol as seen in Case C, was also more effective
decreasing the running time compared with Case A. The reduction of waiting time in these
three cases should get special attention from the viewpoint of congestion, because trucks
waiting nearby customers usually are an impediment against smooth traffic flow of other
vehicles.

Table 3. Change in the number of pickupidelivery tucks by implementing
City logistics measures

Change (Vo) -8.8 -9.0 -9.0

Case A Case B Case C
maximum capacity
of trucks a (ton) Co-operation factorcontol
0-4 6,947 3,054 2,695 3,098

Charye (To) -56.0 -61.2

391

-55.4

461
Chaage (Vo) 42.7 44.3 -34.3

Change (Vo) -51.0 -51.6 47.3
Total 9,223 4,229 3,847 4,389

Change (7o) -54.2 -58.3 -52.4
"Change" indicates the change from current status. unit: vehicles
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Table 3 demonstates the change in the number of pickup/delivery trucks by implementing
City Ingistics measures. The substantial reduction of the number of tmcks were obtained in
the three cases. A smaller number of trucks were used, the lower costs were achieved for
carrying the same loads of goods as seen in Table 1. Comparing Cases A and B indicates an
important fact that the co-operation can contibute to obtain larger reduction of number of
tucks in all types of trucks. This led to the lower figures in fixed and operation costs in Case
B in Table 1. On the contrary Case C indicates that ttre load factor control generates a small
increase in the number of trucks, compared with Case A.

Thble 4. Change in average load factor of pickup/delivery trucks by implementing
City Logistics measures

Case A Case B Case C
Current status AVRS AVRS + AVE +Ioad

Co-operation factorcontrol
Average load, factor (Vo) 29.9 46.1 47.4 50. r

Change (Vo) 54.4 58.7 6'1.7

Thble 4 indicates the change in the average load factor of pickup/delivery trucks by
implementing City l-ogistics measrues. Obviously Case C resulted in the highest load factor
in three cases. The average load factor remained about 5070 in Case C, although the
maximum load factor of trucks was regulated to be over 60%.'I\e maximum load factor can
be measured when the truck starts from depot for delivering goods to customers. It is
interesting that the average load factor in Cases A and B became much higher than current
status and close to Case C. This implies that AVRS is very powerful in producing efficient
vehicle routing and scheduling with higher load factors of trucks.

Table 5. Change in CO2 emissions by implementing City logistics measures

Case A Case B Case C

Co-operation factorcontol
Passenger cars 174.1 173.3 173.6 173.2

The CO2 emissions are of impotance in relation to greenhouse effecLs on the global warming
problem. Thble 5 shows the Co2 emissions in three cases. The Co: emissions were
determined using an established fuel consumption relationship. Fuel consumption was
estimated using the average travel speed of vehicles on each link. This table clearly indicates

Change (7o) -0.4 -0.3 -0.5

Change (Vo) -6.2 -6.7 -6.8
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that the total COz emissions in Cases A, B and C reduced substantially by about 6Vo. For
pickup/delivery fucks, COz emissions were almost two thirds of current status in each of the
three cases. If we compare Cases A and B, the co-operative systems in Case B can contibute
to obtain further decrease in COz emissions than Case A. As well the load factor controls in
Case C was effective to reduce CO2 emissions. Therefore, it can be stated that City Logistics
measures in these thlee cases were effective not only for reducing freight costs but also for
alleviating traffic congestion by decreasing the operation times as well as improving the
environment.

4. CONCLUSIONS

A mathematical model was developed for evaluating City logistics measures from various
point of views. This model was composed of the vehicle routing and scheduling model and
the dynamic taffic simulation model. The model was applied to a realistic road network o(
the central area in Kobe City, Japan. The following conclusions were derived from
investigations on the traffic behaviour within the network.

(a) Three City logistics measures, including advanced vehicle routing and scheduling
systems, co-operative freight transport systems and load factor contols, are effective not
only to reduce the total costs but also to decrease the operation times and CO2 emissions.
Therefore, these measures can contribute to the establishment of efficient and
environmental friendly logistics systems in urban areas.

(b) Advanced vehicle routing and scheduling systems (AVRS) ,ue a most powerful tool for
reducing the total costs that can be generated by the reduction of number of trucks and
optimisation of visiting order of customers and route choice. Co-operative freight
transport systems and load factor contols are also effective for obtaining further
reduction of total costs than AVRS.

This study deals with the realistic truck operations in real road network. However, there are

some limitations of the model. Further investigations are required to cope with more realistic
cases: for example, (a) multi-commodity flows, (b) variable travel times on each link of the
network. Some additional costs could be taken into account for the practical application
including: (a) costs for installing advanced information systems, (b) costs for participating the
co-operative freight transport systems and (c) administative costs for enforcing the load
factor controls.
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